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Prof. Bricker and
Maine Drama
Students Visit Dow

•

'"Scenes from Rich rd II" and
"Hamlet" climaxed a mo,t enjoyable evening in the Recreation Hall
last Tuesday night. thanks- to the
talent and generosity of Professor
H. L. Bricker and his University of
Maine players.
First t.he players did the famous
George S. Kaufman .,hort comedy,
•·If Men Played _Cards As Women
Do." This was followed by a scene
in which the player, made up
their lines as they went alonghaving studied from no written
script. And finally, came the two
Shakespearian scenes.
Professor Bricker addres,ed a few
informal remarks to the -audience
and expressed willingnes.s to assist
in the production of a play at Dow
Field which is planned in the near
future. He al.so invited some of us
out to the University of Maine to
which rehearsals o!' '·Thunder
Rock," the new production of the
Masque players, which Ls scheduled
to open in Marcl1.
The purpose of the two short
comedy sketches Tue.;;duy night
was to show Dow Field what could
be done in the way of preparing an
entertainment without any scenery
or costumes. The purpo->e of the
Shakespearian scenes, we imagine,
was to show us some pPrfect ex•;{mples of acting, lll<l in that, it
~uccccded.

The actors taking part in the
pre.>cntation were Edwnrd Falardeau, Arnold Cabbath, Richard
Bloom, Robert Patten, Lawrence
Hadley, Webber Mason, Lewis
Chadwick, Priscilla Hopkins, and
Earle Rankin. It was Rankin who
starred in the Shale speaifan scenes
11nd it wa.s he, who . .some time ago,
Prof. Bricker
Please Turn to Page 2

Double Check Chart
Shows Greatly Needed
Development

following n med privates of
the guard are h r by commended
for their knowledg
ot Interior
Guard Duty.
Monday: Pvt. Salvatore Cretella,
Gunrd Squadron, · hd Pvt. Leroy
Brown of the Avi t1on Squadron.
Tuesday: P vt. K nneth Willinms,
Avii1tion Squadron, Pvt. Vernon
Young, Guard Squadron and Pvt.
H. Landesman, Air Ba~ Squadron.
Wednesday: Pvt. Anthony Vellucci, Guard Squadron, Pvt. Aste!
Atlcy, Aviation Squadron nd P!c.
W, Roy, Air Base Squadron.
Thursday: Pvt. Au u tus Wnght,
Aviation Squad1on, Pvt. Durate
Viveiros, Guard Squadron
Friday: Pvt. Spurgeon Illery,
Aviation Squadron, Pvt. Raymond
Anderson, G uard Squadron.
Saturday: P vts. W lter Cybulsk1
and Cecil Harr· on Gu rd Squad1'0!1, P vt. Haywood F low r , Aviat ion Squadron

fDow Field Diary
BySGT.PAULJ.GEDEN
By SGT. PAUL J. GEDEN

The big four uf the Casablanca Conf,erence.

Private R. G. Bridgewood had
just completed his physical fitness
Sunday-We still cant' figure out
test. For an hour he had gone why everything happens on weekthrough a series of exercises to de- ends. During the week, we go 011
termine his general condition. He our merry way, lining up material
was selected almost at random as for the week-and then Friday,
a good case example of what a Saturday, and Sunday-bingo, a
man in good condition can do. landslide of material.
Let's take a look at his record.
Attended the Guard Squadron
Pvt. Bridgewood is 22 years old, party, as neat a job of party-run5 feet 8 inches tall; weighs 147 ning as we've ever seen.
Dashed
pounds. He has chinned himseli 9 over to their orderly room ami
times in 20 seconds, 17 sit-ups in typed up the story that was on
20 seconds, made 60-yard dash in the front page.
6'h seconds. Jump up and down in
Monday-The
North
African
an exercise known as the Burpee. affair brings Cathage back int
La.stly he did 18 push-ups in the the news and the Roman Senator,
20-second time limit. This is re- who
kept
hammering
home.
garded as an excellent time record. "Carthage must be destroyed." H
our memory serves, it took him
This physical fitness test is siln- about twenty years to get that idea
ply trying to show you your own across. But when Hannibal, the
weak spots. So far, too, with over Carthaginian general, wanted to ge.
500 men already through the mill, his army of the supposedly imthe chinning bar has proven the passable Alps to attack Rome, h··
toughest test.
said to his troops, in effect-"Boys.
Each of these will be analyzed, across the Alps lies Italy.
Ove1
Captain Morton, the flight surgeon, there is wine, women, and plent\·
being the analyzer. These tests of loot. Let's go." And they went
should be taken once a month to Nowadays, we can say--0ver ther<'
determine how much you have im- are millions of tortured. people
proved.
subjugated by bloodthirsty gangAt this point you may be ask- sters-let's wipe 'em out.
ing yourself what harm is it if I
Tuesday-Experimenting
with
can only chin myself three times starting a jitterbug contest, but apand run 60 yards in 9 seconds? parently, you have to get out dyna:
Here's the answer, soldier, straight mite to get any response. Some O•
from the shoulder:
our columnists have indicated they
Whether you may be finally sta- have .jitterbug :hamp. timber.
Physical Fitness
Dow Field Diary
Please Turn to Page 2
1
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President

Hoo~cvelt, ""inston Churchill, General De Caulle anti C.en-

eral Ciraurl hring- war aims together.

Boston Variety Troupe
Showed Versatility

I

Mystery, Songs and Dance By Six Girls

Quiz Kids Stars Of Radio Show;
Dow Songwriter Premieres Latest

Promotions

Th~

\ ' ol. No. 36

Physical Fitness Test Is
Proving Condition Of Men

Friday night, at the Recrealiun Hall, Lhc Boston Yariely
Troupe lived up to the full meaning of variety.
"11ur<lcr ,\t )fr;;. Loring's" was the melodrama. It turned
out more mellow than drama. But it wa~ all in fun. To give
you a general idea of the setting, here is our idea of the
cast. A. female detcctiYe (Mary Otis) posing as a nurse,
solvc<l the whole mystery, examining an imaginary body.
Quite a trick. too. Then there wa~ i lrs. Loring (Barbara
Coffin) ''ho played the part of the woman of the house on the
verge of going nuts. The phy:-.ical effect wa,; intere~ting.
Blonde hair . treaked over one eye vagueh· resembled \'eronica Lake. after a shampoo .
·
The other woman (Ann Cunver~e) who reminds u~ of
The following men tn the Air ?\Ti;;s Durma in "Terry and the Pirate,.,," is another member
Ba:;e Squadron h ve rec ived pro- f 1
·
motions. congratulations and good o t ie c:h l. I le r <lecolletle gown (we looked it up, fellows)
luck!
helped Jo get the idea across. Doctor Henderson (Faith RichTO BE PRIVATE FLRST CLASS 1 arc!son J \\a,., a si11i<ter character who wa~ doing some iancy
Pvt. Martin. A. Ryan
plotting on the sirle.
Pvt. Charll!s I. Maur r
Variety Troupe
Pvt. James E. Hartzell
Please Turn to Page 2
Pvt. Francis H. Welb
Pvt. James McDermond
Pvt. Henry M. Robert>. Ji-.
Pvt. Howard C. Stot "'.

Guard Commendations

1, 19..J.3

By PVT. LARRY KAYE

A friendly satire on the popular· the true significance of the affair
·'Quiz Kids" radio show was the land no further seek its merits o•
main spot on the Dow Field broad- its frailties to expose.
cast Thursday night. Turning up
Quiz Kids
during the proceedings were Sgt.
Please Turn to Page 2
Johnny Russell as Gerard Rabi- 1.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
nowitz, Sgt. Bob Scott as Junior
1
Hepburn, Sgt. George Edwards as
OFFICERS'
Mitzie Rose Lee, and P fc. Kenneth
Bishop as Marmaduke Gaylord 1
Lovelace, the "toid". Sgt. Paul J.
Geden played Professor Snizzle- '
puss, and put the questions to the
children. The answers to the ques- •- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - -·
tions were somewhat less than acCongratulations and good luck to
curate and somewhat more than the following officers, who have
Professor Snizzlepuss bargained received promotions during the past
for.
Example of the humor in thts week:
TO BE CAPTAIK
sketch is the following: Gerard
1st. Lt. John P. Fellows.
Rabinowitz says "Will you join me
1st. Lt. ·Frank J. Comiskey.
in a cup of coffee?" Whereupon
:;abotages thousands of man-hours Junior Hepburn asks, with some
TO BE FIRST LIEUTENANT
and slows down working efficiency. consternation, ''Really, do you think
2nd. Lt. Robert Herli11y
Follow these rules:
we can all fit in?" So much for the, 2nd. Lt. George A. Ormiston.
2nd Lt. Isadore Hurowitz.
dramatic spot on the show. We
1. Get proper rest and sleep.
leave it to the historians to record
2nd Lt. John Simons.
2. Eat healthful foods.
3. Avoid over-indulgence.
4. Wear proper clothing.
I
5. Avoid drafts when overheated,
especially after exercising or bathing.
6. Avoid getting chilly after being wet-change damp clothing. j
7. Sleep in a properly-ventilated
Mond ay; Feb. lst-8:15 P . M.-B angor City Hall
room.
<All
those
in uniform-including WAAC's admitted free of charge>.
8. Air and sun your bedding
frequently.
I 1. Overture to the Opera "Euryanthe" • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . (Weberi
9. Avoid crowds.
2. Symphony No. 1 in C Major ..................... , .... QlP.ethoven)
10. Avoid direct contact:; with 3. Vienese Waltz1 "Maids of Baden" •.•.. , •.....••......•. (Komzak)
known sufferers.
4. Symphonic Poem, "Moldau" ......•.....•............. (Smetana)
11. Cover your mouth when
5. Suite, "Scenes Alsaciennes'' , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ctiiiassenet1
coughing.
I. Sunday Morning.
III. Under the Linden.
12. Don't spit on the floor.
13. Don't use
common cups,
II. At the Cabaret
IV. Sunday Evening.
abot eurs
P rofessor Adelbert Well. Sprague, Conductor.
Pl.1.1se Turn to Page 2

PROMOTIONS

Colds Are Dangerous
Saboteurs
.

This is the season of the year
when personnel should exercise
greatest care to prevent contracting and spreading colds and other
respiratory diseases.
Emphasis on this preventative
program is being stressed by the
War Department and by the Post
Surgeon. The cooperation of every
person i, essential to maintain
health control.
Here are some simple rules which
every person should observe • to
combat this enemy which annually

Notice
W anled for a radio play: A
girl who can im personate a
"Brook lyn" a c cen t.
lake i n quiri
at Obser ver office (in
back of Po-.t T h eatre) immediatf-17 !

I

Program of the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra

I

r

2
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Male ..CaH

Pillow Fight

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"
•

_.

·-

_ ..

.ab.. ·

_..,..

HEY! 5HA!c:E A LEt:J !
I JU51 MADE A li:EMAgK.
TO ~ME <;ot.DIE1<:5·:._ AND

51/E HAD 1000
SACK TO W02K,

I,li!ECKON ••• ~HE

TUEY ?TARTED f'~IJTIN(:i
AMON<:J THEM?EL.VES !

LEFr A NOTE
-?AYIN' WE COULD
f?Eg HEJC:. JN Tl-IE
FUl-JNY PAPEP!? !

dialogue. Although the program trated this with variations of the
went along with fair smoothness, Conga.
we've got t-0 shoot for a higher
Barbara Coffin made two apstandard. The Band numbrers seem pearances, one singing favorites
Pvt. Lawrence Kaye
Sgt. Paul J . Geden
to have more pep when they are including "Smoke Gets In Your
B) ERNST BEHRENDT
REPORTERS
short and snappy.
Eyes." The second time, she got
Friday-Cleanup day on the Ob- the audience joining in the singBruce 0. Samuels
Aviation Sqdn.
<Rep1inted from The Satmua
server. The Gym has discovered a ing. "Strawbeny Blonde," "East
Air Base Sqdn.
Cpl. David Karp
Evening Post)
human mass of muscle. His physical Side, West Side," "Take Me Out
Band
Sgt. Bob Scott
There hru: always been a puzzling
fitness
chart
is
worth
studyingFinance
Sgts. B. B. Winer and
gives all the fellows something to ~ ~he Ball Game," all had their tendency to pin harmless-sounding
C. MacQuarrie
names on dangerous weapons. When
for.
Lt. Bergman is working out a mnmgs.
General Mess
Sgt. Angelastro
_Ann Comers OP:ned the show grenade~ came into use, they were
whole
sequence
of
athletics
to
make
Guard Sqdn.
Cpl. Frank Shea
rugged guys out of former mill with her own \•ers1on of Carmen / named after a fruit the pomeMedical Corps
Sgt. Robert Kendrigan
workers
and salesmen. Been try- Mira~da's ''The South Americ_an granate, because a po~granate, too,
Quartermaster
Pfc. Frank Saladino
ing
to
get
publicity for the new Wal'.. Her head ~ress looked like made a rnttling noise when shaken.
Signal Corps
Pfc. Reinhold Herzog
The ear ti idge was named after
gym setup-hoping to get some pie- a Victory Gar~en m full bloom.
Weather Sqdn .
Sgt. David G. Carnevale
. As a curtam closer, the five nothing more formidable than a roll
Lures for the newspaper.
WAACS
Aux. Dorris L. Filler
/ Saturday-Now that the Second girls . came .out in Gay Nineties of paper the eartoccio and the bulBase Library
Alyce Connor
.
'
' Front is getting a se<:ond wind, fire- scant1es. "Not t-Oo young-not too
old-just the kind you would like let after a httle bal_I, t_he. boulette.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' works should be in the air soon.
to hold," sang our streamlined
In _new of all this, it is. ha1~dly
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fty'·-s-Sgt. Robert Barrowcliff reA story we picked up somewherl· chorus. In French can-can style, surpnsmg that o~e of the mightiest
turning after a long absence to runs like this: A little old lady at- they zipped up their shirts. Un- \\eapon~ of all tunes, the g~n, wM·
sing "I came To Talk For Joe"- tended a party in London recently. derneath was not G. I.
named aiter a wo!11-a_n. Soldiers a?J
She was asked to sign the guest
continued From the First Page
and the Troubadors' swinging it book. This is what she write: ··I am
Miss Barbara Scott played the over the_ "\\Orld Jokmg call the11
g.un · their sweethearts and some- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - out with "Put, Put, Put Your Arms the mother of the man who made piano during specialty numbers.
towels, etc., and don't exchange Around Me•• and "A-1 In The Rommel nm.'' Yes, she was the
This whole cast deserves sincere times ~iv<e them the ~ames of thfl!'
cigaret butts.
Army·•.
mother of General Montgomery.
thanks for their part in keeping best girl · Jn t~e Middle Ages, a
powe1ful gun was called a Lazy
14. Don't take quack medicines.
The program was directed by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - servicemen entc1 tained.
Greta; m the last war there \\a~ R
15. Report on sick call when you Sgt. Paul J. Geden. When asked to
German rnper-gun Big Bertha. But
feel symptoms of illness.
comment on Thursday night's show
the original, the one who lent };er
When a man has a cold, he Geden said, "There's room for imcontinued From the First Page
name to the whole species, w~ a
should be particularly careful to provement:• Just how much room,
Continued From the First Page Scandinavian girl named Gunnkeep out of theaters and other he would not venture to say.
played "Hamlet" in the full length
one seems to know
places where large groups of perSprinkled throughout the pro- production given he play by the tioned in blPak Alaska, germ rid- rhildr. No
ceedings were a few sly cracks at Masque Plavers, shortly after its den tropics, or .<weltering Africa, whether she was particularly wild
th
Tr
th
f
l
t
th
0
wns ga er.
ea
e
er e - the Tuesday night U. S. o. broad'
and ~llico.~e. or only a warrior·~
low with the same fairness and cast in answer to the few sly run on Broadway with Maurice you're gonna need your full girl :friend; at any rate, her ntmf
strength. They don't have smoothly pa. •eel mto
that
u
t
him to
Evans.
lThis
play
takes
about
five
Consi.derat·on
Middle Engl~h as
i
yo wan
cracks they made about our broad.,~..
..ow f or you- d on 't expose h"im to cast. It looks as though a new hours running time, which is a ta.>k paved roads to travel over. Swinging "gonnc·• and as further shorten d
our Id
for any actor.) Rankin's charac- on a rope and hand over hand to "gtn.
Y
co ·
major feud is developing in this terization is one that can 't be for- climbing may save vour life. If
Civilian employees and other hill-billy country of Maine.
these arm mu;;cles give out too
Thf' origin of the word "bayonf>t"
civilians on the post also are urged
gotten very soon.
to cooperate in the program to pre-l_D
_ _ _ _F--.-J-d--D--.---- Mrs. Shaw, our recreational host- quick, brother, l ou're a goner. It is no mor inspiring than that of
can't be stressed too much that war frankfurter; like the latter, it w s
vent the spread of these infections.
ess, who arranged for what proved is no place for a softie.
/
derived Jrom a city, Bayonne, 11 hen
to be one of the most unusual and
Come back with m for a moment bayonets wc·ic first produced. The
By following the health rules given
Continued from the First Page
entertaining· evenin".,s on Dow Field,
above, they can help greatly in the
to the physical fitness test agam. first pi<tol was made in the Jtale;ampaign against colds.
Gym gradually taking shape. A wil_l keep in touch wi~h Profess~r If you want a real goal to shoot at, ian town of Pi.~tola. Shrapnel, Gatcouple of snappy exercises can do! Bncker,. whose most recent efI01 t a perfect example of well devel- ling. and Mauscrs art> named Her
a lot to bring out the glow of a 'as director of The Masque Players, oped physique, here's the record of their im en tor~.
1
well kept body.
was "Arsenic And Old Lace."
. Private Jack W. Gottesman, now at
Only •·mu~kct," "helmet," .. no
Decided to try a digest of '·Quiz
We want to assure Professo1 Dow Field: age 20, height 6 feet, "torpedo" h · anything of the
Continued From the First Page
Kids'' but there's always the dift'i- Bricker and the group who accom- weight 201 lb.. He chinned him- cla.<hing qualities which might be
culty of getting the cast together. panied hill?- that the ~rformai:ce
One of the highspots of the _show Now we know why Jack Benny is was apprecir.ted and we re. hungrily self 16 times in 20 seconds; ran expected in military terms. '·Mu~
was. ~he premier~ of Pv_t. Jimmy gray-headed.
waiting for more. Incidentally, the 60-yard da.h in 6.5 seconds; ket" i~ clenvrd from "Moschetto"
~vis new ~!ues-1?-the-mght song,
Listened to the u. S.O. broadcast. Professor, we hope you all enjoyed did 22 sit-ups in 20 seconds; 14 which i~ Italian for "sparrow hawk'."
Lover Man • which was sung _by Our program was good naturedly that G. I. ride back to the Univer- Bill·pees in the ~ame time; ancl, "Helm~l'' m<ans "protection• ;ind
!"'t. Jobe Huntley, and a neat Job· slammed four times.
sity. we don·t imagine the ride was incredible a..<; it sound~, he actually is, appropriately enough, allied to
did 28 push-u~ in 20 seconds! "hell"; th
root of both w01 d ·
it was, too.
Wednesday-This is the day for as .~mooth as your performance, bul Dow
Field's Supt'rman.
mean." "to l•ide."
The program dedicated "Home side, had made definite musical in- we're sure you got a "kick" out of
Jack is the ideal development
As to torpedo, Its name fits the
On The Range" to President' The song, we an~ouncl'.d in this it, if nothing more violent.
Roosevelt, whose birthday was on a furlough, so h!S ~ghtmg answer
Once again we say-thanks a lot. that we are nll lookin for. He was weapon lik a love-a fish wilh an
selected as Mr. New York for 1942 Pleciric hock wluch numbs it vie-Saturday and the entire sti;dio au- The composer d1dn t feel that lt
as the best de\eloped man in the hms.
dience was invited to join in the was quite ready. He had though'
city. Bulging lth bice ~ hes tops
But
n name is impr
ve,
. mging of this song, which the that he might substit!-!te a_nother I
in muscle d velopmcnt.
it i~ hkd~ to be changed and rirllPresident has expressed as his fa- number-a hot swmgy JIVe hit callOf cour. e ;i;ou • re not expectecl; culcd Thus in the old days "thunvorite. A khort quotation from ed "Be With Me."
Tried it out 1 Continued from the First Page
to be a Hercules, but :\'OU can im- derbox
a eorruptr.d into "bl nRoosevelt s last congressional ad- on the B::tse ~eatr: Record Pla~
1 derbu.~"; m thi war, sailors
nclress was effectively read by Cpl. er, but ~ouldn t m~ke head or tai'
The sound effects department pro\C your cond1tlon.
These reports ar finally checked erally }JaVl ditched the term • torvan Gle Callls.
~u~ of it. When 1t co~es k> hot had its limitations. Such movehcKs, we don't know a Jive from .. ments as ringing for the maid by "Moose" McCormack, <lircctor of pedo' m favo of ''tin fish·•
·
Four members of the band became hep cat.
were worked out like this. The phy 1cal training for the Fu t
suddenly . and violently ambitious
On the
bject of mu5ic, a glace person ringing would go th1 ough Corps Are:i. In charge of checking, .
and, fonmng a quartette ,sang "My I at our columnists will show the the motions and sing out, " Gong, timmg and hancllmg the tests are life anG <lrnth on tomorroW'f
Ma Innis, Trevathan and battlefront
Gal's A Corker". It was very nice makings of a swell musical con- Gong." The whole idea was some- Corporals
Wilfong. Prlvnt< Gottesman and P _______llll!l_ _ _ _ _lll
until Sgt. Al Jerusavice hit a wrong: trover y. Jack Eaves, on the swmg what Thornton Wilde1 i~h. Under
note and was shot. Reduced to a side, had made denite musical in- these difficulties, the cast cjid a Ncv.hou.<P also : re on the staff.
trio, the song was repeated and all dictmcnts in his column (Dow Fielu very creditable job.
The chief le on leamed from
well until Sgt. Bob Scott tripped.1Dick-Cussions> and we were hopmg
Ann converse <our Miss Burma) battlefront ourc s u that even
up on his modulation and he, too, ' for repercussions. Well, we got _'em. came out In a long slinky gown crack outlit arc j1ttPry mdecl ivc
was shot. The duet that followed ~e Aviation Squadron too~ IS.u and, '1:ithout any warning, w nt and prone o
r r high casualties ,
was mo t entertaining nntil Pfc. with Jack. But this week, hes been into the routine of •The Strip in th r fir t m Ung with the
Leo Thayer was cau<>ht with his on a furlough, so his ghting ans'I'; er ' Polka"-mind you singing the enemy. By making home trainmg
1song. "Take It Off-Take It Off"
high C down. He t~ poor fel- isn't in print yet.
courses tou 1 r no
and more '
'
'
Thursday-Broadcast day. Tearconfident'
low, was shot. Left alone, Sgt. .
h ir
d
ettin" into a resounded from the rafters. Th ' dang rous, the nn
1
v c and battl
on
.Be,rt SChaperow "'ent on a solo
g our a ma~age~ to "round up boys caught the idea and eagerly liv11S can be
I
~ight with "~y Gal's. A Corker'', a~fn~~ "'c~st. a A quick rehearsal re-echoed the sentiment. Miss more quickl
Fighting men arc needed. The
out made a fo1ced land1'.1g when t~e showed lots of vacant spots.
The C~n_verse, however, chd get into the
band, en masse, let hrm have it. nand had dreamed up a comedy spmt with a few gymnastics. Her exercises can prove vital to. your
The once ambitious quartette was ~pot called "My Gal's A corker." second number was her complaint very life. Okay f llows-1 t's comr.
crushed. There ~as nothing left They re"llY put it over.
that "Arthur Murray Taught Me out fighting. Phys cal fitne today
out fo~ the band to play. And that
Four 0':clock in the afternoon a Dancing In a Hurry." She illus- may spell the di!I r nc b tween
tJ:J.ey did.
the firsttlmeltv.as physically poss!Other outstandmg features on the ble to have all the "quiz kids" ll
program-Sgt. George Edwards sing- on spot at the same time.
·o
- AND NOW MY LITTLE STU fP - \\HERB JS THE
mg "Sympathy" from ''The Fire- chance for much discussion of
BEST TAILORING SERVICE?
1.11'-YOU CAN'T~ TUMP ME
D

The Gun Was AGirl
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Cpl. Jack Eaves returned from
furlough in time to front the dance
orchestra. at the Officers' Club Saturday night. A diggy swing unit
from the Aviation Squadron played
alternately with us and it all made
for a solid evening.
Staff Sergeant Ed Borek is showing up younger men at om.. daily
1
exercise period by taking the strenuous exercises in stride and doing
no complaining. (But really, Ed,
don't any of your muscles ache?)
Tech. Sgt. Raymond Erwin sure
knocks heck out of that squash
•
ball each time he gets up to bat.
It was he who broke that back
wall with one of his terrific slugs.
Sgt. Al Jarusevice and Cpl. Bike
v~rsatility is the best word to For exercise he pops around on the Bisceglia
highlighted the USO
describe Bruce Samuels. He brings tennis courts. · In his spare mo- radio program over station WLBZI
it right into the Army with him. ments he dashes off short stories. Tuesday night. Al sang "Once In
For instance, Pvt. Ernest Cryil was He definitely likes the Army. Awhile" (he really should-but not
the original scribe for the Aviatio~ Tcha~kovsky's. 5th l?ymphony in h. too often) and I dare say feminine
Squadron. Cryi! started up lus favonte music with Scherazade hearts fl.uttered as is usual when
hobby group and suggested Samuels i·unning a clo~e second. On _a he ste_ps up t~ the_ mike <personally
take over the column and he fitted , desert island aside from such basic he sti-no, Im Just Jealous. The
neatly into the reporter staff.
j books as the Bible he would like big _lug is good).
.
.
Now Jet·s take a look at Samuels, nothing better than to curl up with
Bike and Jimmy DavIS. his acthe civilian, so we can get a more a copy of ··Lost Horizon:• He con- comp~:1ist, really put Pugnani·s
ce>mplete picture of his background. siders that a book worth re -read- Pralua1um und Allegro way up onj
Auto mechanic, salesman, YMCA ing several times. For quicker read- top. The boys make a fine team_.
worker and pressman are just a few ing his taste runs to Readers
Our broadcast Thursday mght
of the jobs that Pvt. Samuels has Digest, Esquire and Life. One final was '.n the ~-roove:-one ~ay or anh!ludled with ease. For his most word on his dislike-he does not o~her-and Lover Man, the sor_ig
,i
unusual job Pvt. Samuels cites this like peanut butter in any shape or ~muny Davis wrote, z;iade _its
!~---~~-----~~ca..,e He was hired by a woman form or manner.
imtia~ _appearance. _You 11 agiee
to act as a valet to her husband. We have now given you a word that it 15 . wor~_hy of bi~ thmgs: .,
HL<> principal job was to ,re that picture of Samuels, the personality.
That ditty M:y- Gui s a Corker
he1· husband didn't get dl'Unk.
For Samuels, the reporter, a glance ha~ teen knockmg around T:2~8
Pvt. Bruce Samuels was born in at the last few copies of the ~or too. long. (~'fc . .Leo. Thayer /
ff · tt· Ohio Among the likes "Observer" or even this issue will iesponsible for its croppmg up he e
mci°:a . I,
·
•
• .
and 1s a carry over from hIS Holy
and dislikes of the man <He these. show you lus ability.
Cross days, when he and one Paul
'·Mush" S ullivan, his side -kick at
four man team.
The team is school, really murdered it.
Quartermaster
It is Sergeant Schaperow now- i
composed of Pfc. Goyette, Pfc.
Gottfried, Pfc. Levine and Corp Bert added another stripe last week L
By PFC. SALADINO
Deyo who are willing to meet any and is that pleased about it. Anand all comers on the Base in a other happy boy is Gene Hunt,
"It's not exactly a military medal. The boys at camp
Welcome back to Bangor Pvt. ping-pong series. Call Ext 292 ask who, having spent eight months as
gave it to me when I hit our ser2eant in the jaw!"
John.,, the benedict, and hope you for Pfc. Goyette.
a Pfc, is Corporal Hunt now, and
,.,pent an enjoyable honeymoon
deservedly so.
with the Missus. There will be
We have a poet m our midst fel plenty of typewriters to be fixed, lows in the person of Pfc. Warner
JI pray the Lord my gun to keep.
of happiness.
let's get on the ball.
Judson.
During his
s Pare A via ti on Squadron
Let no other soldier take
Pfc. Ernest Cyril is doing a fine
moments he turns his wandering
My socks or shoes before I wake. job of instruction in the building
What certain QM soldier is play- mind to poetry. His first one the
of model airplanes. You men that
lng up to a quiet little girl in the "Days Gone By", Ii ·ted below.
By PFC. BRUCE O. SAMUELS
are saying there is nothing for you
Qua t
tei om e WI
· le
Keep
me
safely
in
thy
sight;
1
r ermas ·
c ·
ien lS
Memorial services were held on cause no fire drills in the night;
to do or no where to go, here is a
going to present her with the The days of good times now are Sunday in memory of a great Amer- And at morning let me wake
good chance for you to use your
stone. The fellows say it is getting
go 1e never to return.
ican, Dr. George Washmgton Car- Breatching scents of sirloin steak. time advantageously, see Cyril .
.,erious with both. of them. Good But still
bygon days I long ver. For over fifty years, with very Spare me from all hikes and drills;
A very informal piano recital wa..'I
luck to you soldier.
for,
11u1nble begi·n111·ngs, he labor·ed w1·th And when I'm sick don't feed me given in the Squadron mess l 1aJl on
ThP bowling team und r cting Tell me, do you .,0 mecimes yearn · untiring zeal to improve the lot of
pills.
Tuesday evening by James Davis.
captain . Corp. Wli~n added four j
for,
Jhis fellow man. There is a great Should I hurt this head of mine,
I didn't know we had so many
more pomts to their tot l. Corp. The Summer nites nd good time lesson that can be learned by study- Paint it not with iodine.
lovers of classical music; S-Sgt.
Winn introduced a new et-up with j
dances
ing the life of this man, particuHenry Trott has a wonderful
everyone getting a chance to show We were together, with romances. larly in these trying times.
Take me back into lhe land
knowledge of the classics.
hi, best which kept thi> boy5 on
The jokes we told,
The_ program was an-ang~~ by Where they walk without a band.
Cpl. Oswald Jones will no lon~
th ir toes.
The days are old
~haplm - Fellows, those p~rtic1pat- Where no pesky bu(:le blows
ger have a desire to have breakfast
W
take our hats off to three I would not trade them all for gold, 1 ~g were: Pvt. _J_ames Davis ~hose And where women wash the clothes. in bed, pass, or no pass.
Pnv te.; who gave a blood donation So, don't feel blue, cause I know piano solo renditions were delivered
Mrs. Richard Seay has joined the
111 a masterly manner. Mrs. Ro~e
to
youngster in town. The Prithat you
growing circle of wives of the
vate> are James Oakes, H rry Far- Can always come ;,;miling thru.
Silvers, iro~n the Sc~umtnn ~~-ic ~~~ecoz~ ~;t~oe~a~~ Y head.
Squadron .m~n.
1
!. •11 and Albert Demeule.
in Heaven above or the one ;~f~'.P iast ~~o~Y ~1 ~Y~iea~ls v;~a~~ Far away from camping scenes
The Aviation Squadron extends
The afternoon class v_olley. ball
you lo_ve
were the Dow Field Four. they And the smell of half-baked beans. to Sgt. Leroy Corker, Pfc. Arthur
team def.ea~d the _mornmg group Comes marchmg Home to you.
sang three spirituals in their inimi!Harris and Pvt. Arthur Johnson
m
tlu 1.~lmg foUI o~t of .,eve1~
table style. Cpl. Clarence Riley re- Lord, Thou knowest my every care, our deepest sympathy in their be ·
game, seues the other 111ght ove1 The Band
cited a poem titled "Myself and Harken then to th.is my prayer.
lreavement.
th Recreation Hall. The boys rn
Me", that left a very deep impres- Hasten days of peace again;
Keep buying those Bonds to keep
the noon group say that clns will
sion on everyone there. The talk Calm and draftless-Lord, Amen! those Bombers fiymg.
alw y tell but the fellow,; in t.he
By SGT. ROBERT B. SCOTT
by Chaplin Fellows completed the
- (Camp Shelby, Miss.)
All the men of the Aviation
morning class will seek r vengc
program.
'
The cooks of the Squadron Mess Squadron want to congratulate 1st
durill!;: the week.
Congratulat.ions to our ComTo you who are not familiar with are proving to be the most prolific Lieutenant George A. Ormiston oo
manding Officer, Fir,,t Lieutenant 'h 1.f
ks
. th
his recent promotion.
M .,t of the ga1 ~~ were nick- Hurowitz.
• e i e an_d ~or
of_ this great men m . e outfil; Cook Thomas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t.uc • with the mornmg cla s tak.
.
man of scientific gemus, I sug- Chreves 1s the father of a seven ..,.,._ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _r.i
lng the first game in
walkerway
Tu~sday mght lie bade farewell gest you read the article about him pound boy, and then less than a
uut the noon group came back t-0 to A C Thomas Keane. (known to in the January issue of the Readers jweek later Cook Ancel '·Toney"
Records
m k it one all.· Th
ften10on I some as the WesLov_er Kid and to a 'Digest.
Boyd became the father of a six
I
•~ k th'
· its
h d few as Mr. Wabbit1. He lS now
The basketball squad defeated the pound baby girl.
Album of Concertos and Symc
...,o
mgs m
own an s en route to Cadet school Tom came
h
I
I
aft 1· the fourth game <ind went
.
·
\Officers by a score of fifty to twenty Private Spurgeon Illery was mar - P onys, a so popu ar.
from Westover Field to reluctantly !nine.
.· d t M"
.
. ds , f k.
D E
c USE
on to wm as it please.
join our outfit several months ago
.
11e. o 1ss Roxie Lm e:i: o A ion,
A:S R •\l\'S MUSI HO
The QM volley ball team would and made us boil every time he
A SOLDIERS PRAYER
Oh10, Tuesd~y at the Base Chapel.
118 Main St.
1The men wish them many years
like to meet other teams on the rcfeneo to his old organization, the Now I lay me down to sleep;
Base The games can be rranged lOlst En""ineers-and he too tre - 1
by c Hing the Orderly Room at 302. quently did this. However, in due . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 'The QM Ping-pong team would course of time we were able to
lik t-0 extend a chall nge to any dig a little deeper into his perI
sonality and found him to be a very
swell kid. All this Westover stutt
was just sort of a defense mechCo~ktail
anism. Tom has what it takes
1
' and, quoting Sgt. Pappy Sheridan,
"We'll be proud to salute you,
Tommie."
Men recenlly arrived from WestWe Welcome the.
over Field to replace men lost to
Boys in t he Service
Band Leaders School and O . C. S.for dropping the bom bs
not forgetting the above mentioned
Cadet-include P fr. Geprge F. ConPors, who is a trombon~t. and P fc.
for bored
Albert Spinazola, who plays alto
1
horn and also is a good violinist.
n
We are pleased to welcon-.e these
for
an
easy
job
Dial
4S0l
fellows
to
Dow
Field
and
the
63rd
139 Exc h a nge t .
Anny Air Force.~ Band.
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Pvt. Bruce Samuels, Ace Reporter
For The Base Aviation Squadron
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IN THE

ARMY BOMBER
SQUADRONS

Lounge

Dining Room

they say :

ITS CAMELS FOR

ME-THEV'vE GOT
WHAT IT TAKES !

"LAVING THE EGGS''

Penobscot
E xchange Hotel

"BROWNED OFF"

''PIECE OF CAKE

•'CAMEL"

What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA

~IO~.-'l'UES.-lt O Y

This
Week

ROGERS IN

H EA RT OF GOLDEN WEST
WED.-Tll UR '.-VICTOR McGL AGLI;N I .

BROADWAY LIMITED
F Rl.-SAT.-BUSTER CRABBF. IN

BILLY THE KID TRAPPED
SUNDAY ONLY-SHE'S IN THE ARM\'
HOW

fo r the Army m an's favorite
cig arette

FIRST I# TNE SERVICE With men in the Army, Navy,
Marines, and Coast Guard, the fa.
vorite cigarette is Camel. (Based
on actual sales records in Post
Exchanges and Canteens.)

CAMEi.

YOU BET~

TH EYRE PLENTY

MILD...
AND PACKED
WITH

FLAVOR

DO\\' }'lEJ.D OBS ER\
~

ER-~! 0. ·oi\ Y, fl~BRL

\RY 1, 19.+3
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THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-Telephone 6401, extension 239. Mllitary personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
Answers on Page 7

An Editorial

1. Where are the "Shores of Trip-

•

•

oli" m ade famous in the United

The Sign Of A Good Soldier

Istates
Mart:1e's hymn?
.
2. I s Tulag1 near Tebourba m Tu-

A couple of nights ago, we overheard a conversation on a bus.

It

appa. rently had started as a friendly argument but both men star~ed
getting abusive. One word Jed to another and th e air was blue with
.
.
. ..
. .
.
profamty. Girl civilians became embarrassed, other soldie1s tried shushing them up, and before long it looked like a general brawl.
Fortunately it was settled in a diplomatic manner, but it still left
a bad taste in the mouth of the folks "downtown."
·
Because you wear the uniform of a fighting nation is no reason
t-0 think you can talk "tough" and ignore common decencies. As a matter of fact, the sign of a good figh ting man is his ability to use discretion and put the toughness where it belongs.
•

Inisia?
3. What are "Canteen medals"?

4.. Do Y.ou lose your _inye~tment ln
War Savmgs Bonds, if 1t JS l<>&t or
destroyed?
J
5. If you have followed our
WAAC Information articles, you
know that a sergeant is called awhat?
1
• - - - -- - -- - -

Air Base Squadron
I

I

CPL. DAV I D KARP

We don't mean to be a wet blanket, fellows, but it will help a Jot
if we prove to the home front that we are pretty good eggs.
'
Paste the followipg suggestions in your hat, your footlocker, or on
your mental blackboard- but remember them!
•
1. Don't push in crowds, linger in dining cars, or sit while ladies are
·
·
.
. .
·
. . t
t ndmg. Chivalry and cowtesy are al\\a}s noticed ~nd appiec~a ed.
2. Don't drink before or while traveling. Nothmg can give the
'>f'l vice a black eye faster than an intoxicated soldier
·
.
3. Don't be sloppy when you travel. Always be neat and m correct
uniform.
4. Don't dirty seats, floors, or station platforms with discarded papers
and wrappers.

Many of the men of our Squadron have been inquiring about an
1
incident that took place last Sunday morning at 7 a. m . . . . Who
jwere the men who were shouting
. .
.. ,
.
and smgmg Ive Been Working On
The Railroad" ? ? ? ? ? I am _sure
that Pvt Frances Rowe has a
I
·
·
statement to offer. . . .
It seems that Pvt. Sam Lyons
Id
t kee out of the
ay of
cou
no . P.
. ·
w
the
fire
extmgwshers
m
the
hall
of
.
Air Base Headquarters after he re. 5. Treat officers with the same respect as you would at your post. t~rned_ from a fw·lough. 1t takes a
Officers should always set the example of proper conduct.
little tune to get on the beam Sam.
6. Do not discuss military matters or argue religion or politics with
Why. ~on't you try a hooker
• .
.
..
.
.
of tomato-Juice.
civilians.
Your
silence
on
m11Jtary
matters
will
give
them
confidence
Wh
. th
.
a t Corpora1 was seen 111
. e
m the Army.
"Blue
Room"
of
Headquarters,
1
soaking his foot in a G. I. soup
bowl filled with Epsom Salts?
·
Note to Sgt. John Russell. Reference is made to A R. 600-25 and
F. M. 21 -50. These references will
The following training films will be shown at the Post Theatre, tell you the "WHO, WHEN and
Mvnday, Tuesday and Wednesday, February ht, 2nd, and 3rd, at 1 :15 WHERE" of Saluting. . . . Enlisted men do not salute each
p. m.
other. · · ·
DON'T TALK.
Pvt. Fred Slate, after looking at
SKI EQUIPMENT.
the map of the United Stat ~s.
turned to the men in the File Room
SNOW CAMPING ABOVE TIMBER LINE.
and said "I can't understand why
SKI SAFETY.
men go over the hill out West."
'--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----•"There aren't any hills out there
at all."
j Last night I saw P\'t. ED Col!ins running into a store in Bangor
with three stripes on his coat.
1. . Ah . . . . Wot's up Ed?
One of the many fan letters that have been pouring in t.-0 the Ob-1 Lt F t . . . f
1
server vffice concerning the Thursday night broadcast, is printed below: in ·theosdc1. sti~isbuoti·ote n soefenmhaellpmgt
1
a
Dear sh:
Squadron Headquarters. . . . Are
"I have heard your program for the past few weeks. I am writing you "Buddng·· Lt.?_
te 1
.
. . .
, . .
.
Sgt. Jim "Dynamite" Dearth ret
you how muc~ Ive en3oyed it. Count me as one of :i;om llsteneis. turned to Dow Field twenty-four

I
,

'These soldiers! Stood up again!"

The Base Library Recommends

L.- ---------------- ---- -------- -•
By MRS. ALYCE CON 'OR

Hours: Monday through Friday, Wodehouse.
9:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.; Saturday,
Mr. Wodehouse return to the
j 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.; Sunday, 1 stately homes of England for this
l:OO p. m. to 5 :oo p. m.
hilarious novel. He has some new
Missing books department:
characters, ~uch as Mr . Bulpitt, the
h
'
th . ti fe
who great Amencan process server. The
I act an en usias c
w
plot of the ~tor involve prmfound about 14 of the missing .
th
ff ty f Ml sB ·t
Bangor Public Library books There tcipa 11 Y t· e el .or s of . ·. u 1pdi t.
.
.
·
to
b
o
prac
ice
llS pro ess1on un er
are still approximate 1Y 400
e difficulties such as young Jove triretu1ned · Again I urge you men to umph s of v1r
· t uc an d many o'tlJer
try and find some more of these b ta 1 s Th' .. w d h
this
books. Look ii~ your barracks, day ~e:t ca~ti sh~u~~ ::ee~ o~~e ~the~
rooms and. offices. Return them to recommendation.
the Base Library T-33.
.
"M
t w ., d'ted
The attendance dropped off this
.en a
ar, e i
by Ernest
week at the
llbrarv
we
can·t
have
Hemmgwa'.
·
,·
.
·
. .
.
that, you k.now. If yo~ men cant
~ust as I wa .ft!11shmg th.is recome over m th~ daytime •. make .a po1t, two men ea rned in a big box
call in the evemng. The library is of books from t.he Quartermaster. I
open until 10 :00 every night from haven't had a chance to look them
Monday through Friday.
all over, but ought to have lots ot'
"Our Hearts were Young and new ones Jor you n ext week. I
Gay" by Cornelia Otis Skinner and cannot resist puLting at least one
Emily Kimbrough.
of the new ones in this week a.<
A book that is as gny as the title I have been waiting and wondersounds. Cornelia and Emily took a mg when we would get it. Here
memorable trip abroad in the sum- it is..
.
mer of the early twenties. Their
This is Ullled the best "''w
adventures and misadventures are stories of all time and contains 82
told in typical Cornella Skinner sLories, excerpts from novels and
fashion. It is full of entertainment pieces of reportage covering the
nnd humor. I heartily recom- experience~ of war from the Trojan
mend it.
horse to Joshua's conquest of Jeri"Death Rides a Hobb),'' by Royce cho to the latest breathless win•
Howes.
. .
.
flashes from Pearl Harbor. The
~oscoe Reyburn let his hobby, selections ar~ mostly the work 01
which w~s ~hotography, . g:-t the soldiers who know their busine.o;s
best of hu:i-m f_act_. he was mur-. or of artist like Stephen Crane
dered by it. This is an amusrn-s J who substitute , accurate imagistory of murder that \\d·illpappl cal t.ot nation for fir~t hand information.
all who are camera ma . er rnps i 1
mny serve as a word of warning
to those who may ride their hobby
Anny slang:, itisec.ts are "mechtoo far.
amzcd freckles' . . . A wastebasket
"Summer Moomhinr by P. G. is known as File 13 and the nutThe program is one of the best put on by the boys and I have hours before his furlough ended.
1 house is "Section Eight."
.
.
heard and listened to most of them.
. . He slept every bit of the time. we will be hunting for our H ead- Nurses ar "Snow Whites" and a
"Hoping you will continue to give some more of the ·ame good
Dover, Ohio mu.st have been quarters building.
. .
letter from the girl friend is a
humor and singing.
painted red by "Playboy" J im . . . · j Alas the seer t is out Why did "Sugar. Report."'
. . The guard
. S,Sgt. Bill Beamer of S-2 is on Cpl. M. Burt go 0 11 leave. over New house is th "Cross Bar ..Hotel."
'Signed)
his way to Infantry Officers' can- y
, ? y
.
't
•
I . . . Woolen underwear are Super"Sincerely,
dictate School
Good luck j cars·
ou. gucsset1 i · · · en- , man drawers." The bugler i~
Mrs. Leon deVaudreuil,
Bill.
. . .
• g~ged to Miss Bess. Perlmutter or "Gabriel," money is "E P luribus,"
!us h ome Lown, Philly. Are there and a garbage truck is a "Hom·v
Brewer, Maine."
It was quite ~ sight watching any bachelors l ft in our Link Wai;on ,,
·
Cpl. Stuart r unnmg from barrack T rainer Dep·t.
- - -·- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to barrack trying to borrow a pair j It has been an uneventfu l week
of skis about 15 minutes bc:fore in Sgt. Thomas Sorrcll"s File Room .
the trucks departed for the hills. 1 • • • H is high bowling .~core of t he
. . . He settled for five hours' previous week and a few stlnko
sleep. .
cigars quieted him to th
xtent of
S Sgt. Pellettier was entertaining not u ing his whip once on the
An y t· o nn oi~'eur knows what \\ C
three WAACs dressed ln "civvi s" gentlemen of hi!; dep't Incidentally
i~ the P eacock Room last Saturday he bowl:d •133>.
mea n! A teak dinner at th e
m ght. .
. They Wl're beautiful
Plaud1t.q and more plaud it.5 to
Brass Ra il i hi<; 'IP ~ ial d elight !
a nd he sho uld let h is frlP.nds in Sgt. Paul Geden for his unti n ng
on some of his findings.
efforts in producing t111 s ncwsS Sgt. "Pinky" Love and Sgt. paper and his excl'll«nt work In
Frank ''Eye-lashes" Spurr spent making our radio broadcasts so
I n choosing a d ia mond at Brylast week pursuing a cour ·e in colorf ul.
. . W ar1> bul'king lor
Ca mouflage at Mitche l Field, N. y you Paul.
ant's you ar e assured of th e
. . . One of these tine mornings
Be good fcllo\\S, ~ay Davi d.
finest possible stone for t he

I

I· · ·

r---------------------------- --

TRAINING FILMS

Civilians Appreciate Show

11

I

I

2

.

I

.

Ees Finest!

A
Diamond
"for H er "

Comprenez ..Vou s?

money. Each stone is individually l\Ud caref ully examined by Mr.

B11ant, Jr., before it is offered
for sale to Bryant's customers.
E t; ant's reputation for reliabilit;i; protect your investment.

(.BRYANT&SON 'tlG
W
." jfWfLfRS ~~
Over a century of fair
' and honei;t. deallllf at
U.. ume loeatlon.

The average ~oldier's
de sert is apple pie.

favori te

Manhattan Taxi
Telephone 9241
Park Thea tr e Buildin::-

Telephone 9241. Bangor. Main4'

SKI

HEAD.
QUARTERS

Be Sure You're
Ready. We Have
Equip't.
Allthe

SKUS
POLES
BOOTS
HARNESS
SKI CLOTHING

~ DAKIN 'S

Central St., Bangor

l'rked l-0 ht a . '1· n ice Man·

ra

Brass Rail
Restaurant

DO\\ FJL£LD

UBSl~H.\
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EDITOR"S NOTE: A new column starts in the Dow Field
Observer this w e e k.
DOW
FIELD INQUIREl3 is the name
of it and each week we're going
to ask a different question. We'll
always announce the coming
week's question in ilhe current
issue, so if you care to drop into
the Observer office and let us
know what you think-that'll be
fine. Otherwise, we'll just have
to hunt you up and get the answers that way. Now let's be
off with our first group of answers!

5

Filtered Through
By Auxiliary Doris L. Filler

Missed this column last week.
Am very happy to be back on the
beam this week. Many thanks to
pinch-hitting Sgt. Maloney, who
wrote last week's column.
As for what has gone on in my
absencej I have heard, through various
and devious sources of information
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ! that the WAACs offered their bit
; on the entertainment front a couple
of Tuesdays ago. Read the reaction
for myself in last week's "Observer.''·
We'll be along soon with a bigger
and better show to help cement
friendly relations between the 9th
WAAC and Dow Field dramatists.
Be on the lookout for it!
Bowling rolls merrily along, of
course, with the girls hitting a
(This week's question is,
better stride every time they face ,
"What's your home town and
what are some interesting
points about it?" The following are the answers we've received.)

Dow Field
I Inquires:
" PHt .. want a blind date? "

• ~Ost

[

I

Theatre Program

the alleys. Expect soon to have
basketball, badminton and other
sports under way. Headed up by
Aux. Louise Hilton, the basketball
team will be the first to take up the
challenge offered by Dow Field
hoopsters. Other challenges will be
answered within the near future.
Swimming is a major sport among
WAACs stations here, and most of
us are well pleased with reports
that the YMCA pool is to be open
to soldierettes one day a week.
The photography contest closed
last week, and winners will be
picked as soon as the entries can
be judged. Lieutenant Fred Chew•
ning has been chosen as one o!
the judges, and the prize-winning
entry is to be published iu the
Bangor Daily News.

KHAKI KOMICS

!

Pvt. Harold Rasmussen (Guard
Squadron)-"River Rouge, MichiFirst Girl: You know Uncle Sam 1 Junior. oon't ever again use such
gan is my home town. It"s one of wants us to save tin and old rubber. bad words.
0
WeU, you should also save burnedBut Mothe1
Shakespeare uses
out light bulbs.
them.
Second Girl: Why?
Well, don't play with him any town and gets its name form the
First Girl: For blackouts.
I more, then.

I

~0eu;!de~tiv~rw~:~~ t~~::a~ro:~

I

~~~!~~!· ~hfts c~~l~~is;; ~~~-. Ri;~~

Mr. Smith was crossing a pasture. Last night I wrote myself a letter
town is right on the Detroit River
"Say, there," he shouted t-0 a but I forgot to sign it so J don·t
and is a suburb of Detroit.''
know who sent it to me.
Pvt. Earle Tommy Dowell (Mess) farmer, "is this bull safe?"
"WeU," said the farmer, "I reckon
-"Irvington, Kentucky, where I
come from, is right near Lincoln·s hes a lot safer than vou are just
Do you feel like a cup of tea?
birthplace. It's also close to the now."
Of course not. Do I look like one?
Mammoth Cave, which contains
It seems that the gate proke down
Indian
art
and
paintings
on
the
Monc:ar. Feb. 1st-CASABLANCA.
Said the oyster just about to be
wall-also pottery and other han- between Heaven and Hell. St. Peter
Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid Bergman, Paul Henreid
dicrafts. There's a Monk monas- appeared at the broken part of the consumed by the preacher: "I\·e
tary in town, which has all kinds gate and called to the Devil, "Hey, always been religious, but I never
Tue~day, Feb. 2nd-THE AVENGERS.
of all souvenirs-old type money, Satan, it's your turn to fix it this thought I'd enter the clergy."
Hugh Williams, Deborah Kerr
time!"
guns, and books."
"Sorry," replied the boss of the
Also YOU'RE A SAP MR. JAP with Popeye the Sailor.
Boxer: Have I done him any
I Pfc. Arnold L. Caffee <Aviation land
beyond the Styx. "My men are damage?
Squadron) "The Presbyterian
Wedne~day Feb. 3rd-NORTHWEST RANGERS.
too
busy
to
worry
about
fixing
a
Church in Pennington, New JerDisgusted Second: No, but keep
James Craig, John Carradine, Jack Holt
sey-that's my home town-was mere gate."
swinging. The draft might give
"Well,
then,"
growled
St.
Peter,
used by the Hessians during the
him a cold.
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 4th and 5th-ANDY HARDY'S DOUBLE
Revolutionary War. They stayed "I'll have to sue you for breaking
LIFE.
,
. .
.
there, using the church as a hos- our agreement."
"Oh, yeah," said the Devil, "where, Im. lookmg,/01 somebody to lend
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone
pital. One of the soldiers cracked
0 et a lawyer?"
are
~·ou
going
to
me
fi\e
dolla1~.
a marble-top table with the butt
"
Well, you·ve got a nice day for it.
Salurdn), Feb. 6th-THE PAYOFF.
of his gun. The table-and the
Lee Tracy, Jack LaRue
Has your baby called you daddy
crack-still stands in the church
Where did he meet her?
today. After crossing the Dela- vet?
"nday and Monday, Feb. 7 and 8th-THE IMMORTAL
my wife isn't going to tell him
They met in a revolving door and
ware, Washington stopped at the
SERGEANT.
McKoncey Ferry House, for tea- who I am until he gets a little! they've been going around together
ever smce.
Henry Fonda, Maureen O'Hara, Thomas Mitchell
1 that place is three miles from Pen- stronger.
nington."
Tuesda), Feg. 9th-SHADOW OF A DOUBT.
I-get blamed for e\ erything that
Do you beliEve in clubs for
Pvt. Samuel Profeta 1Signal
Teresa Wright, Joseph Cotton
Corps)-"Rochester, New York is goes on around here. Even as a I. women?
When kindness fails-I do
known as the Flower City of the baby, they were always pinning
Wednesday, Feb. 10th-SILV~R SKATES.
•
Empire
State.
That's
my
home
Kenny Baker, Patricia ·Morison, '"Belita"
town. It's also the home town of
places for stage, screen a~1d radio Notation From Africa
Thur~day and Friday, F·eb: 11th and 12th-IN WHICH WE SERVE
the im·entor of the camera-and stars,
namely The Old Mill Play-/
still is the manufacturing center house and The Maplewood Theatre
Noel Coward
of Kodak cameras. It's also famous
Guild. Within the portals of these
During a recent battle in Africa
for its optical lenses and binocu- two
famous theatres have appearecl.
lars. There are many beautiful many Walter Hampdens, Ethel Colt some of our Negro soldiers were
parks in Rochester."
Barrymores and Katherine Cor- billeted with the English, and they
Pfc. John Sheehan 1Medical)"Dorchester,
Massachusetts.
In nells. But to me the best claim taught the English boys poker. One
that Maplewood has to fame and Englishman picked up his hand and
1630, the ship, Mary & John, land- immortality
is the fact that my
.
..
.
ed there. One of the first Baptist beautiful and adorable bride, wife said, I don t know your poker
churches in the country was built
there in the 1500's and is still and sweethea~t resides in tha~ game, but I'll wager a pound."
The colored man looked at his
The March of Time's spectacular dawn to dusk during a typical day there. Blake House, built during \\ onderful town nestled on the
h d
d f
film of Russia , which cost the lives of war. It contains some of the the Revo!utior.ary days is also still fringe of. the Orange mountains.
an an
ound he had four aces,
of 30 Russian Government camera- most vivid tank-fighting sequences standing. The town is just south
1
Usually the man who boasts that and he said, "I don't know much
mi:n will be shown Wednesday. ever seen, photographed from in- of Boston and is a suburb of that
he is self-made won't tell why he about your money, but I'll see your
February 10, 1943, at the Post side tanks advancing into point- city."
pound and raise you a ton!"
Theatre.
blank cannon fire.
Cpl. David Karp <Air Bas Squad- did it.
Taking modegoers t-0 front lines
Even friendly military observers, ron)-"Long Island, New York, r
closed eve:n to friendly military it should be remembered have not guess, everyone knows about. It's
rrpresentatiYes, the film portrays bcert"permitted to visit the Russian not exactly a small town. The Batt
most vivid piclure of actual front shown in those pictures. tle of Long Island was fought there
t yet received from Russia.
Don't miss this March of Time, one in 1776. In 1939, we had the World's
film Lells the stifring story day only, Wednesday, February 10, Fair there. It boasts 100 miles of
lt occurs all over Russia from 1943.
beautiful beaches. Largest draw•
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ b_ridge in the_ world is there-Ma1
.
.
.
nne Park Bndge. It's t-he Island
1mpr~y111g. m other ways.
The of state parks and highways. l>lentold in the February
0
l
0
qu~st1on. before the house is is it ty of yachts and sailboats, too."
1
Qmte fair to use this di~ciple of j NEXT WEEK'S QUESTION:
the famous Muscle Man for a com- "What is your favorite popular
panson to the men who have been band or orchestra and why?"
using their minds and other talents
PFC. SAM FERRIS
To tllf F.ditor:
towards earning their livelihood.
Ma 1 wood
·
One of hte most obvious parts of
'Pe
. • New Jersey, JS most
NOW 15¢ TO SIERVICll: MllN
It ha b<·1.n nm1ored that the felthe description of "Tarzan" is the famou~ for its unique reputation a>
low that the ph)~ical training exbemg Just about the only town in
What's Holdinc Up the Air OffensiYe A&ainst C - y 1- How
p1 its have been usin for an ex- youth of t~e fellow. He is a mere 2?, the eastern United states in which
the Reich can be bombed to defeat with the proper
'1~nfd
tll1at.
ish
lh~
polm~I
ind!
a
mt
ahn.s
George
Washington
did
not
sleep.
: mplc is one of the fellows who
combination
of British and American air power.
1
e
\\'
1en
e
is
.
c
ecic
c
Y
a
is
However
luster
is
added
to
the
fair
haH• si;ent the major part of his
limo in the la.st f< w years training best. On the. othn .hancl, take some reputation of Maplewood by virtue
Inside Story of tlte North African C1111p1icn - First authentic
hysicallv "hile hi
fellow man of the othn fello"s in ~he squad- of encompassing within its confines
report of the vast preparations-and the almost inhas bN•1i doing Ol!H'r things and ron and what do you fmd? Some two of the most famous meetin"
of them haYe reached a point al~
credible means taken in Washington to protect this
1
biggest of military"Secrets.
most twice that «rJd still they arc
expected to compete with him. From
Preparinc Our Fliers for Combat-How clerks, students. farm
an unprejudiced point of view that
boys are turned into the world's best pilots,
nlorn' would i;ufficicnt to make th~
Lowe,t Cut-Rate Prices in Banrnbjcct apr:ear to be unfair to tl1c gor. Shave Needs, Tooth Pastes.
bardiers, gunners and navig&:ors.
·'ordinary workillg man."
and Leathe1 Kits.
Your uniform is
C:rands;tand
View of Jap Nav.I Disaster-How a numerically
Almost any ~chool boy know.s
your introduction
smaller U.S. force sapk 28 ships and damaged
thn t an elephant is considered tht·
lllO. t. powerful
mammal in thP
o1 hers in a two-day fight.
world. S ill any good fClf-respec:ting
Th<'se arc on!_, 4 of 31 exciting, ~linwlating ffalures in om•
PY •my c3n kill onP of them.
pockct-~izc magazilie •.. condCTJSCd for quick rwdiug.
'11 r1rlore it is my contention
that compariwn be madf': betw cn
NOW 15¢ TO SERVICE MEN • 25¢ TO EVERYONE USE
145 Harlow St.
like pPoplc ancl not 1ing in any
ll@ttf1M@tf.,1Pf@tt4
"Wl11le Elt·plinnt~" on u ..
28
llA'.\J:\10!'\D
ST.
&ET
THE FEBRUARY RU.DER'S DIGEST AT YOUR PX 01 CANTEElt
I A. M.-9 P. J, Wtt>kdays
•Signed)
38 .1AI.
ST.
2 I'. f.·6 r. f. ,'unclays
H dqtmrlers H1 kic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .111 1
.

POST THEATRE - Patronage at the war Department theatre i1
1e8tricted to: <1) Military personnel on active duty and members of
their households. <2) Civilians residing within the limits of the post.
First Show, 1800; Second Show, 2000
Short Subjects Featured Daily
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'March Of Time" Due Here,
Soon Shows Real Russia

WHY GERMANY'S KEY CITIES
ARE NOT SMASHED-ALTHOUGH
THEY COULD BE ...
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Know Your

Officers

~pirr
1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY

1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Ba ·e Chaplain

DR. HARRY C. H. LEVINE

Services

J cwi ::-;] l 1'\rclfarc Board

8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer <Daily)
8:00 ;\. l\-1. and lD:OO A. M., Sunday Worship
Co.i1sultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7:00 to 9:00 in

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday uenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Representative

Services

Catholiq Chaplain

Masses
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7 :30 A. M., Daily

7 :00 P. M. each Friday Night
Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.

Medical Corps
By SGT. R. KE:"IDRIGAN

T
~ omc i al

u s.

Corporal Sundberg's motto: Hey,
youse guys, let's immunize.
Capt. Frank J. Comiskey! Pfc. Stuber, if you have noticed
has a tricky walk. Knowledge to
._,
• the fact is he has done amateur
Capt. Frank J . Conu.s;cey has r boxing while attending college.
earned all his appoin tmen ts and
Why is it that we men in the
promotions the hard wav He's Medics call Sgt. Gowda, Bauer, or
miO'hty proud of that fact t~~-and vic~-versa?. We always call Sgt.
"
·
Goms, Goms or commg. These
who wouldn't be!
three have been close buddies durNoted for his sharp wit and sense ing their stay here and at Camp
of humor, he's a popular officer at Lee, Va. Many an interesting story
could be told by anyone of the
Dow Field, since his arrival in June, three, if they'd talk.
('A~U~ED GERMA~ J'~YERS-Swift, efficient and de~tructive, the American landing in A~ca
1942 .
Colors of the medical departalready is history. Here 111 pictured a touch of the human side o! the campaign. Note th!! variety of
He has only one hobby-to teach ment: maroon piped with white.
expression on the faces of thebe Nazi airmen who pose for Signal Corps Photographer Lieut. Robert
a soldier at least one army lesson
The man who is little heard of
Lenizini at Fedala. French Morocco.
each day. It's not an easy job-but but does an important duty in the
the lieutenant gets a great .kick out keeping of our vehicles rolling along,
of it.
is none other than Sgt. Torchetti. goes through this office. Most of 1 a friend of a nurse, whose room- base to have their private parties.
His motto is the Regimental one He and his assistants have and will the real work in this department is mate's boy friend delivers groc- Guests may be invited and music
-"Ratione Aut Vi" (If not by rea- ~o~~~ue to do their fine, tedious hidden, that is. the importance and Ieries to the sister of a certain cor- and refreshments will be furnished
son-by force.)
value of the work is not open to poral who might be able to make Lets have suggestions men, what
Having served twenty-one montJis
Medical emblem: Caduceus: the the eye. This department has a all the necessary arrangements to kind of, and when will we have
overseas, Capt. Comiskey was never wand of Hermes or Mercury, the "Bible" of its own, known as the make Joe-Joe's most cherished om .first party.
on sick report during all that time. messenger of the Gods.
"St.andard Terms for Diagnoses," dream , being permanent K. P.er,
Sgt. McQunrrie certainly is one
He did, however, have several narThe man from Carolina, name of :-Vh1ch we men look to. for all our come true. Joe-Joe .is mortally ter- popular fellow in the officers pay
l'OW escapes during the last war. Pfc. Gobble, is the Medics' gift to mform~tion. The e.mc1cnc:v of our rifled that he may be forced to cm- section these days. He received a
Once, the right sleeve of hb blouse the gals of Bangor. Girls! When he stii:ff mcreases. daily under the tail his ungodly night-like aclivi-1 package of home baked cake, mufwas torn off by a trench motor smiles! The cadiac system just goes guidan.ce of Cluef Warrant Officer lies in the nearby metropolis ot fins and all the trimmings. A
shell-another time, his whole pacK fast, faster, · · · · ·
Gosselm. So, remember fellows, x .should all that magnificent extra spread was held by the 0. P. secwas blown off his back:. However, he
The new members of the detach- when Y?U feel un~er the weather, K. P. dough be deprived him. All hon Sunday night, in the office.
suffered no injuries.
ment were asked how they liked our S&W will put you 111 a. restful ward of which sl10uld prove something or It really lnt the spot. Cpl. Lewis,
He wears five major engagement snow and general weather condi- and back on the beam m no time at other I have no assurance.
S$t· Cornwall a~1d the colu.
clasps plus a New York State (third tions. Most of the new men are all.
,
will have to "nte Sgt. Mc
class) decoration for twentv vears' from the deep south. They all
It's really senous how some o!
May we hereby prim n rc;racllon ries, wife> 11nd mother a vo
,,rvice-also a Regiment~! • gold spoke favorably, but this must be the men take these night bandaging on that highly fallacious article on thanks.
5
made known. This question was
.
Th tl
our noble friend and genlle comCpl. Deery, believes in comforL
m d a 1 'thf
for over twenty years' long asked before our· 11.t.tle wi· ndstor·in-of classes
so seriously.
co icr morn. t , C orpora 1 Ed
·
· ·
Id.
ld b pn. t no
• war d z . J ones, be f ore appeal lo the eye. Attendd f ai
anCapt
u1 service.
mg ontrying·
ansmg,
so ier
cou
c Esquire.
·
I
·
llie USO LI1c other cold ni,.ht
Com1'skey
was comm ' ·
d tl1e other week.
seen
to a put
a recurrent
nci·d en t a II Y tiie f ac t 'h
• a t mg
Those model pla11es
the day- banda.,oe of the foot on, b.:v folding Jonsey
1·s six
· f ce t t wo an d muse.es 1'11 the 11 e w G" I · issue
·
·"
a First· Lieutenant 1·n Deissione
b
·
of winter
1931 and a capt"i·n
J cem er, 1·oom were made by Cpl.-T. La- his toeless stockillg back and forth J1'ke i· r on or some th'mg, h as prac- 11°ts
" w1'tl1 c"r
" fl a p s, l 1 c b ecrune th e
"
on an . 29 · ~~~~~~;g1:ieo~f.e~:sl:ea~;s~ 1i:1gp~~= It seems this soldier has never tically nothing to do with the center of attraction.
1943 '.
Since he's been at Dow Field,
heard of •·salvage."
above mentioned retraction. Well,
Bowling last week was rather
he's been Plans and Trainin!!: Of- ting these complicated machines toWelcome back to the detachment, so-long fellows, guess I'll take J erratic. What with former chamgether It 1s his hobby a fine one
s
a hike up to the Hos1Jital a11cl J1ave riicn Sgt. Correa, (Mai·o1· Geo1·ge
1icer, for the Air Base Squadrnn,
·
'
. ' , M. C. Uhort for S.- gt. Morton
then Officers' Mess, then com- comple.x cd, yet knowledge gamed' Cohen and not medical corps!, my neck wrenched hack into place M. Devoe, who now leads him in
mander of the Cadet Detachment, that will last forever.
after a well spent furlough in after bumping into th t door last I the high averagP column) rolling
rece11tlt· 1·e J 1 to
p
o ur grapevme
· t e 11 s night. Adios.
1 below par. and Cnl Bertrand JJUtNews .· Pfc · Bradlev
thcn assistant at Base Headquar•
,•
,
- o ms wn, a .
ters (S- 3 J. Now he'o a·<<IS. tailt to. turned from flight surgeon's as- us a certain girl in Bangor was
I ting them down the gutter, the
- -~
· t t'
h ol · l T
· "
t t
ks
boys had quite n. tough time downMajor DeKay, 8 _3, al.so comnlandex·: sis an·nus that
sc oface 11wi·de grin
exas, f 1isn t mighty lonely the pas wo wee .
I•'i·nc·ince New..:.,
ing the opposition. The only exof the Cadet Detachment.
wean
- folks, · he'so now
· no
reason ° at all. Yes,
-- ___
ception being Sgt. Carlson who
Born in New York, he".., lived
d d ctd
f
Strictly
T-223
rollcc! a 303 total for 3 strings and
1
there all his life when he ha<;n't the prou
a y o tw ns. A boy
Pfc. Carl P. lfe.~sing
. .
f
b
and a girl! Cougrats to your wife
----T .,
wmnmg
our threalrc tickets.
"en on army duty. He graduated and to you. daddy, from all.
.-,,rd Curtis 1\ldluarrie
1 '.When are we going to use the
from school there. He's married and
Can anyone in this detachment
By PVT. SA:\IUEL FERRIS
Sgt. Winer, left u.~ last week. and lH;ket Carll. We finally defeater'!
lives with his wife and two chil- play an accordian? If so, see Cpl.-T.
Funny indeed is the manner In by now is beginning hb; trainin
the Band Sq. by a score of 3 to l.
dren at Elmhurst, Long Island. Jaffrey, whose instrument isn't get- which each individual soldier re- preparatory to becoming an officer.
The basketball team has been
Marguerite Ann, 18, and Frank, ting enough exercise of late. The acts to the glorious and distinNo matter v;haf type one gets in certainly taking it on the chin
.Jr .. 16, are both seniors at Newton underground informs us it was won guished honor of being selected for new recruits, :;omeone always goes latPJy losing two games in a Tow.
High School.
in a game of galloping dominoes.
K. P. duty. Just for exam):>le may one better. What ha1·e we now? Although the games are close aud
Capt. Comiskey's total service in
"Fix your tie.." Pfc. Desalvo, our we review the relative merits and A ukulele. strumming t.roubaclour. hard fought wr still can·~ seem to
the army is twenty-three years and friend and adviser, is now a man viewpoints of two of our most popu- m the person of Bertrand A. Lilley, kick in those few extra points t.o
three months. That',, a lot of ~erv- among civilians. Best of luck to lar guests, "Kid" Wunderle and from Kearney, New Jobry. A break into the win column . •
kc
him on his new career, as a soldier Joe-Joe' Josephs. Now the "'Kid" nightly serrnade seem· one of the Wr> can proudly say that we a1
on the home front.
doesn't properly appreciate the musts from now on. You'll have there fighting for every poi.I
S ·
We miss your beamoing smiles wonderful opportunities afforded by to get used to it men; th" boy's get.
oc1ety Note
Cpls. Thompson and Lacourse. Our this extremely interesting position good.
The bowling match. with t.hc
loss is the omce1·s' and nurses' gain and would probably re!inqui h his
Is Ed Salzcnstein ch·igrlned . A WAACs is still under going negoti11 in their mess hall, but both of them present occupation without raising hotel burns in hi· home town of ations.
The columni t will have
Lieutenant Nina Donahue of
are still with us in spirit.
too much of a fuss and would depart Peoria, Ill.; but he ha to get the somelhing ctellnite soon .
the WAACS was seen by our
The soldier possessmg the best with his philosophical expre sion, news from one of the other Illinois I
socrety reporter dressed in a
.>ense of humor amongst us men is "You can always fall b~ck on your men, Pfc. Tom Crosson, wlro gets a . .- - - - - - - - - - - - -..
beautiful blue gown. an enormour Pfc. Stutz. Life to him is that bunk." On the other harfd Joe- ~mall. town daily. Ed's local paper
OllS orchid, and a brand ne\\·
of continuous happy happenings. Joe not only enjoys his present I is mighty slow on the m.iillng
lrnir-do at the Officer's Club.
His goodnaturedness is a model for sin ure but is positively enthu-1 service.,
.
.
Her escort was C a p t a i n
all to set their standards by.
siastic about the whole thing. He . Cpl" Stan TI:oma. i.; • llll nI lend- I
Comiskey.
111
S.-Sgt. Biehler looks somewhat has been known to raise Holy Cam 1 g n~<>ht typmg cla5ses at Bnnthc champ of the game of ping- when the C. Q. has been a few gor High school. He kerps. regular
When a soldier goes overseas. his pong now that Sgt. Reaume has minutes late in waking Joe-Joe tor attPnd.anc~, so we know he is mtrr. d ·1
ti k
t'
.
esled m lus work.
excess personal belo::igings are gone to 0. C. S. Has anyone cha!- h is
ai Y ~ n · 1 mer>n s mt 111 h 1s
A new arrangement on the bas"
boxed up and stored fo1· him by the lenged you S.-Sgt. Biehler for the belove~ kitchen. Joe-Joe !1as an arcordlng to 1st Sgt. cul'l n. carlQuartermaster Corps.
honor of being champ? What say untarn he~ record for bemg the Eon 15 ror each Dctr cJ11nen on the
you, Cpls. Zwirecki, Marcus, and first to arnve nt the Mess Hall and
Montalbano, have you posted the last one to leave. He seriously . .- - - - - - - - - - -. .
, e .
notices of taking on the reigning threatens to sit up all night and
king?
watch our new Selectro-clock like
Ask Cpl. Refowich for the news n hawk to prevent the unp. rclonon his romantical doings' He able siu of being late for his
Fluid for Your Lighter
doesn't talk about it buL it shows in cherished K. P. duties. Jo -Joe has
his eyes. Suspense ls being felt by the soul of the true artist and Ute
DROP IN, SOLDIER
FOR DELICIOUS
all. WAACs do have pretty eyes, tantalizing
aromas that daily
Fill Your Li;hter and I.ook U
Sponsored by
don't they, Optician Refowich?
1 permeate the Mess Hall 11, ve comHAMBERGERS
- Over
Jozef P ilsudski
Salute t.o the sick and wotmded lpletely and Incontrovertibly cnptiOPEN F.VERY NIGHT
HOT DOGS ·- - - Polish-American Club
office .
. home of the records. vated th· sensitive soul. He is now
Yes, fellows !ts thi · department's trying to pull strm<>s with Herbie
ALE & BEER
U.C.T. H ALL, P ark Stree t Job to fill out the 55A' on each pa-,Combe in
gallant and valiant
ON DRAUGHT
tient. We see you safely to the effort to obtain a permanent
Nex t to T e I epbone Bldg.
ward and leave you in the hands status on the mtr1gulng K. P
Everybody Welcome
11 o! the nurse. Each and every note tn.. k. You St!e H erblr. ltas a cconcl
POST OFFICE SQ.
~-------------..: · taken on your Ph. , c l condition cou in, hose l:.tcr-ln-Jaw know
Army P hoto)

•

I
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SATURDAY F b

Polish-American

DANCE

6

I

FREE!

Meet Mc at.
LARRY'S

DOV,- J<'JELD

OB~l~R\-ER-~10. -D:\Y,

fEBRL\RY 1, 1943
, Dear reader, tc bring you the A,
B C's
·· · Of bo~ling, snowshoeing, and volley
ball teams
By the active men from T-215.
But the light of knowledge now
grows di~
So I'll turn my pen over to him,
A WRITER from JERSEY of great
renown,
And return tc my Pennsylvania hole
in the ground.

7

,.~
. · ..

hoping that he \\ill recover soon
and appear resplendent in his new
I silver bars.
Two of mu boys received promotions this past week. Cpl. Daniel
E. Davis was raised one notch to
Sgt. and Pfc. Hubert M. Hynes one
also tc Cpl. Both fully deserved it
and good luck to them. Father
Hynes dusted off hls sewing set and
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prelost no time in assuming his new
pared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
I rank.
U. s. O. CLUB, 11 West Broadway. Open 9:00 a. m. t-0 11:30 p. m.
Guard Squadron
ssgt. Edward c. Hiltner ha~
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
been transferred out of the squadroom, hobby den, photo dark room, valet serl'ice, "lette1· on a record"
: ron t-0 the Aviatiun Cadets and is
CORPORAL FRANK SHEA
on his v;ay to becoming a flying
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond st. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
The members of this organization o:f:ficer. Get a ~learance to Dow
Field and drop m to see us some
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
wish to extend their thanks and day, Ed.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
appreciation for the splendid Day J To Sgt. Kovak and_ Cpl. Hynesand Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
~·
Room
social arranged by Capt. for your mformation, Franc~s
service, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. m.
i
Aaron w. Nelson and our charm- hic"d and hic:·d as a consequence
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
.
.
. of our stopping- to speak to both
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
mg hostess, Mrs. Madelme Shaw of you down town the other night.
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. t-0 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Adding greatly to the party"s sue- Next time ad\"ance to within ~ix
' cess were M,Sgt. Walter Berger in paces and halt. <Note from Sgt.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
-the capacity of general supervisor Novak and Cpl. Hynes: We haven·t
.
been down town for a week. Frances
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
Pfc. Dave Richmond as master of must haYe caught them from
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
ceremonies,
the
entire
personnel
of
Davie.)
limit.
the Mess Hall for the preparation
The one exclamai.;on most conYWCA ~pen house every day for Service men and women. 2
and serving of a very refreshing ~istentl,v h_~ard in ~he weatl:er barl
p. m. to 10 p. m.
repast, and most important of all, racks lS Well, v;ell, whe1e l1a1e
the thirty lovely girls who graciously you been lat€ly? We were forgettmg
We want t-0 extend our wishes for
ser\ed as dancing partners. A what you looked like."
.
a swell furlough to our assistant
special note of thanks is also ex- . What Sgt. ~ th~ Commw1icr:·
mess officer Lieutenant Herlihy.
tended to the men of the Aviation J hons Squadron is gomg around tr_~
We hope you have a good time
Squadron for their cooperation in ing to com·ince people that he ~qt
Lieutenant.
furnishing dance music. All in all a black e~e fro~ a sn?wball? "'ill
I received a note from someone,
the party was a huge success, and j he ever get wise with another
nal Corps
signed "Boys on the Hangar Line,"
many of our Guardsmen are hint- weather man? He sho:11d have beEn
last week, requesting baked beans
, ing broadly of holding these affairs smarter than to let it happen on
Boston style twice a week. First '
r.r.c. REINHOLD HERZOG
more often. No doubt this could be meatless Tuesday.
of all, don·t be afraid to sign your
arranged, Boys, but it takes more
Pvt. Pat casino goes in for rollernames to your suggestions as I
mere effort to put them Colonel Quiz
1 than
skating, ln a big way. He has his won't take any notice of those that
· across, so remember this angle beown shoe-skates, and cut.s quite a are unsigned. For all you lovers of
fore registering your usual beef
Questions on Page 4
baked beans, here's the story: We
figure at. the local roller-rink.
about the Mess Hall, as this is the
our basketball team ha.sn·t been can't have them except when they
sow·ce tapped for the necessary
1. The Mai ines landed in 1805 at
cloing so well lately, dropping their are on the menu, which by the way
Dough.
Dema. in a country then called
last two games by close scores, but is made up for us now, and we have
I Having passed all requirements Tripoli, during war against Medito
cook
them
with
what·s
issued
to
we know they'll come back and
for 0. C. S., MiSgt. Walter Berger terranean pirate~. De~n~, between
make good. Perhaps if more of our us by the Commissary and also
Beatrice Kay the Star of the
and s;sgt. Paul A. Kelcourse will Tobruk and Bel\ghazi, lS now m
they
take
an
awful
long
time
to
boys came out t-0 watch these games
"Gay Nineties" program shows
leave shortiy to attend a Military Allied bar.ct~.
it would bolster the moral of the cook and a lot of watching. I!
what made the nineties gay. As
Police school in Michigan. Best
2. Nope, so~dier, you've. got you~ .
players and help them win. How any of you fellows who like baked
far as we are concerned Beawishes for success will accompany geography mixed up a bit. Tulagi
beans complain-have you ever
about it fellows?
trice is Okay for '43 too!
the popular pair who won the re- !s a small island near Guadalcanal
Volley-ball s€ems t-0 be the game eaten them at another army base,
spect and admiration of the mem- m the S-Ol_omons.
that holds the most interest for the or for that matter, remember
bers of t.his organization .•. Sgt. f 3: Thats ~my slang for beer
men on this base right now. We what they used to be like? If so, is certainly going to town. In two
Streeter of the personnel di- stains, soldier·
.
ai e glad becau.se for
a long time you'll agree that you'll have to go weeks they. have come up from the Paul
vision will be rewarded for his ex- I 4. No. Upon sa~ISfactory proof of
a
long
way
to
get
better
G.
I.
cellar
pos_ition
to
second
plac;.
They
the Signal Corps were the only ones
, lo.ss 01 destruction, the Treasur~·
playing it and challenged any other Beans. we don't have any bean are bowlmg Sgt. Shortlidge s team pert. han~llng of .the ~uardsmen s Department will issue a duplicate.
pots
but
we're
doing
the
best
·ob
next
week,
the
league
leaders.
When
recoids with a p1omotion to first usually without requiring a bond
team on the bas" to plliy, but received no reply. TI1is challenge is we can so that when we put th~m I Sgt. Gantt takes three games ne~t se~geant ... Corp. T_homas Sh_anley -Of indeminity.
on the serving line they will have week, . as ~e sho_uld, the ~ay h_lS will assume the duties of _assistant I 5. A WAAC three-striper is known
st.ill good. Are there any takers?
t~am lS gomg, hlS team will be m to the first sergeant, while Corp. as a "Leader"
Church attendance from this out- the best flavor possibTe.
f!l"st place. Some of the boys bowled Stephen Lubich transfers to the
·
fit bas been a little better lately,
the
WAACs after the regular league personnel division.
I
is still far below what it should
games-we haven't been able to find
Corp. H. H. Rickers is back on
out whether the WAACs beat them duty with the Police Unit after
L-T Joe Harrington seldom left
or not. An unprecedented happen- spending a ten-day furlough at
base until the . WAACs came,
ing-the truck was filled coming Norristown, Penn. . . Pvt. Ed.
but now he's spending all his free
back to the base. Could it be the Whyte returned from Boston, actime downtown. WhaL"s her name
fellows had a change of heart, or companied by his bride of one
Joe, or are you playing the field?
was it, as more likely, the fact that week ... Corp. Johnny Young will
Ordnance
pay day was only a few days ahead? toss his hat into the Benedicts ring
!Editor's Note: The followGeneral Mess
whenever he gets that furlough
By PYT. TOM EDWARDS
ing poem has been added to
The Squadron's basketball team,
Sgt. Wainwright has his chest
this column without the knowconsisting of Wilson, Downing,
There has been quite a shortage out these days. A certain Pvt. got
ledge of the columnist, Pvt.
Trickey, Westdyke and Volkman,
of salt and pepper shakers and sil- in his way and he "mowed" nim
Tom Edwards. It was written
has displayed some amazing skill
Vf:rware in the General Mess. This down. Tak it ea.~y on the little
as part of a conspiracy against
through the past few weeks. Breezyou Tom, and if you want to
is the first and last warning that fellows, Kenny!
ing to victory with ease when
The past WE!{:k three of the boys
know who the guilty parties
stacked against the tough quintets
these Items shall not be taken from returned from school. Cpls. Chlmare, this office-having no
of the Aviation Squadron and the
thc Mess Hall. Action will be off and Gawley came back from
scruples about stool-pidgeoning I Finance. Outplaying the latter two
t ken against anyone found doing Devens v.ith the light of knowledge
-will be very glad to tell you
teams is by no means a cinch, for
.
shining bright in their eyes. Pvt.
they come rough and plenty fast.
the rascals' names. The chief
A great many men eatmg at the Mulvihill arrin.'<l in the wee how·s
With these victories we can justly
conspirator, of course, you
General Mess are no~ using the of the morning. Although the Cocoknow. He is president of "The
point with pride to our hoopsters'
est side door on cnter~ng the Mess Cola machine wa moYed during his
Latrine Club," and famous for
fair bid for leadership in this
Hall but have been usmg the east' absence from the old orderly room
manly sport.
his vivid and somewh<tt distortFor
oor off the platform i1~tead. This I to the da} room he was seen <as
Several minor beefs about Sgt.
ed imaginationl
not only causes confUSion but also could naturallv be expected 1 , oy
Roger Wn.5on·s behavior dw-ing last
cause<; mud and snow to be tracked the earliest ri rr with a "coke" in
THE PASSING OF PVT. TOM
Sunday night"s party were registhe full length of ~he Mess Hall. his hand. It ha< beE:n said that
EDWARDS
with the first sergeant. Roger,
How about cooperat;ng fellows and
hile he "'as av.ay to school he In writing this column of this and tered
a bit of a fashion plate, was
dofng t~1ings thP right w~y. We saved hi money. Take it easy,
that,
charged with pulling his rank on
ldn t have to watch :i;ou _like John, it is hr.rd to replace parts for
several privates posse sing alluring
rcn when you know the right the coke machine. We may rate Man) an how- AL?NE I\e sat
In mental agony-if that could be- dancing partners. One dejected
pl~t~~~ Is back after. a three- another clock with the added patbuck remarked there was little use
d Y visit to his ball and chain and ronage, however.
in seeking out a classy number with
We Have
Pvt. Manning, the man who knows
Sgt. Shortlidge finally has compethe Bandit Leader Wilson roaming
more than the Colonel about how tition m wearing pajamas. It is
at large.
to run a base, is b ck from his hard to say 1! Cpl. Gawley or RobI Among tbe recent graduates of
furlough. He is in tile groove again ert has the edge_ Although Bert's
the Camouflage school at Mitchel
th his ideas about how thmgs we belie\'e, are way in the lead
Field are Sgts. Gus Shaner, George
ould be done.
for glamour and brilliance, he has
Streeter and Russell C. Oleson.
The new apprentic c:ooks keep quite a long struggle to overtake
Corp. Mike Tatliak is rapidly recoming in. Some are o. K. while B-Obby in the number of stripes on
covering aft€r a na_ty spill on the
others are definitely o1I the beam. the Sgt.'s. pajamas.. He evens things
We'll Sew Them On
icy street, and will be soon back
The Kentucky Hill Bllli are nght up however, by taking unfair adon duty as Company Baker.
Oil the ball though. Bluegrass must vantage, if it lS an advantage--the
The Squadron· bo\\·ling team
hav pu them thcr before he sent mu tache, we mean. Why anyone
picked up four points this past
them ovel'.
should try to make up for the abIf 1t is necessary to cut a wire week when stacked against the 38th
ence of hir ule adornment In ont.
to
get through an entanglement, Aviation. Corp. Frank Shea and
place b; grov;ing an incongruity
grasp the wire close to a post and Pfc. Popkin aided the guardsmen's
in another, has always been a puz- cut bdween your hand and the team immensely b. their absence.
"Wht're Old Friend . feet"
zle to us.
Corp Johnny Mullin has returned
post. This will muffle the sound
THE
Thursday night always reminds and keep the loo_e end in- _·our from furlough a little the worse for
us of the Norman <Cottier> con- gra p:
the wear and tear of the Jersey
quest fn the recreation hall. At the
r=~:-:-:-::=::;?,:!i!~~3~~::1
City Jive Joints . . •
Thursday night dance it is someCempare PTfoes Before
thing like the Manne slogan, "When
Yo Buy
'Veather
Squadron
Norman arriv
the situation i
well 111 hand.
Pvt. Monks was seen marching up
SGT. DA "ID G. CAR!'EYALE
Dining Room
to them
hall door at 4:15 p. m.
It
is Captain Henry P .. Trudell
on
Tuesday
e
•ening.
Although
he
When p ssing through wire enCocktail Lounge
SQUARE
frequently m· es brcakfa1;t, to his tanglements, go over the low now and the entire squadron exHorace W. Chapman, rop.
!\IAINE
consternation, h evidently takeli bands and crawl under the high tend their yery heartiest e<>ngratulatlons. Captain Trudell is still in
Bang-or
no chanc s on ml ng st1pper.
one on your back.
174
aln t.
Bowling Not(c: S• f n:mtt"s team
th~ Ba, e H
al, bu """ are all
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Bates .A.gain Tops Bombers
In Fast Overtime Contest

coming from 14 points behind at points a piece, Frank Pawlowski,
the start of the third period, the and Alex Downing both played a
Dow Field bombers put on a ter- very fine defensive game from the
rific drive that was climaxed when Dow Field angle.
with just 9 seconds to play, Lt.
The Post team continued their
Levine wa~ fouled by Joyce, then .fine work on foul shooting, dropcool as though nothing depended on ping irt 12 of 14 foul trys, which is
the outcome of his shots, Levine why above the average.
proceeded to sink both and force
Toney once again playing but
the game in to overtime, for the about 3 minutes, had the crowd all
second successive time these two with him as he was all over the
teams have played extra periods.
floor with the ball, switching from
In the overtime Bates dropped one hand to the other as only he
in 9 points while the Bombers can do, also had two floor goals and
scored 5 to make the final score two fouls for a total of six points
re.ad Bates 51 Dow Field 47, in a which if he had played a little
game that should never have been longer might have changed the
even close, as the Bombers played game all around as fas as score
a very slow game all thru the first goes. ·
half, which ended with Bates leadThe next game for the Bombers
ing 20 to 15.
1will be with the Dover-Foxcroft
The second 11alf started as Boys club on their home court next
though the Bombers were going to Saturday night, a return game to
put the game on ice very fast, the one the Bombers won two
throwing in 4 fast baskets t-0 tie weeks ago.
the game up again. Joyce with
The Bath Iron Woncs quintet will
22 points was high scoring man of make its first appearance of the
the night, for t11e Post team, Sgt. year in this district in the very
Dick Carlson and Lt. Levine were near future, when they play th
high men on the post team with 9 Bombers in Bangor.

I
The weekly prizes donated by the
motion picture theatres of Bangor
were won on Wednesday night by
Pvt. Payne, Corp. Brodict and Sgt.
Johnston of the Dow Field League
and by M-S Dozios. Pvt. Richard
and Sgt. Deery of the Inter-Base
League.
For the first time since the Dow
Field League
started
last fall,
Wednesday night wa.s the first time
that the high three wa · less than

I

300.

The writer of this article predicted that a certain Sgt. who
was high last week would not bowl
over 88 in his next match and the
lucky Sergeant just did manage to
get an 88 in the first string and to
even do that he had to make a
lucky ten in the la.st frame .
The Quartermaster dropped another point on Wednesday but that
was not enough to make much dif ference in the standing as they are
.:;till out in front by 9 points.
The Commanding Officer of the
" .• , But,
Base was absent on
Wednesday
lonR:ed to a
night due to sicknes" but will be
back this coming Wednesday with
bells on.
Brodict
Each league had a full turn out Solomon

Lieutenant
Captain in
12
35

H

!~ ::!~es~=~ ~~~~ ~~~ s~~~a~! ~E~~~~nu
rooting section from the looks of
thiP.gs as there were a lot of WAACs
present at the alleys.
By the looks of things some ot
the teams will have to start look-

Psenko
Cordel!

12
48

~~a:,:;;~

;;

sa!dino
Spurr

H

35

1

~~de~~ ;o~~mt~a~e~~v~~,7i ~? t~~ ~to~! Ei~~rg
1

H

will be leaving for school in the sand

very near future.
A few errors were made in fig uring the averages last week but
everything is all right now and the
nerages publishtd are correct.
The Enlised "A" te'.lm meets the
Quartermaster
Detachment
on
Wednesday night which should turn
out to be a very interesting match
as the former wll1 be out to get
1·evenge for the past couple of
meetings and to see if they cannot
reduce the QM lead .>omewhat. ·
The WAACs were complaining
about the boys 11of having two
teams out to bowl them on Monday,
Jan. 25, as they were all set to
give them a trimming and they believe that the boys who have been
bowling against them are getting
afraid that they will get defeated,
:;o on Monday, February 1, 1943, we
Will have to have ten men down
there somehow. So all you good
bowlers be there.

42

Glover
~~~1~~~~
Johns
Parlee

JJ
42
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Willis
Schmit
Morreti

31;

12
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2t

21
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Baker
Collett
Yarov

33

39
12
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Peale
Berman
~1~~~
Sheard
Karp

36
H
~~
3J

~~i~Y

12
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Shotthaf.. r
39
valentine
JO
Deuel
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STANDING OF DOW FIELD
INTER-BASE LEAGUE
Won

il

Ca~~:r o~~h:mlit~~:tedbittha~o~:~~~ s~·~~:-~',

about a certain S~-t. of the WAACs
being too good for him when it came
.
d
t -0 b ow1.mg
ue to the fact that she
beat him one string. S ut you can
bet all the tea in China that he is
tlot
-j. ND
::> A
ING OF DOW FIELD LEAGUE
Won
Lost
H
5
·.:a.r erm aster
En! "A"
Eni. '·B·'

')()
H
ll
3l
:?2
II
9

14
24
33
33
42
50
55

a couple of "chippies" who W'" •
working here on the base. Bi.
ing the girls into the confin~
the station proper and giving t •
By RED RANGE
proper treatment, prevenred them
The Fire Department extends its from having a good case of frost
thanks through the Fire Flashes bite, and when I say a good case, f
column to all the boys in the Mess mean a damm bad one.
Hall, for a fine breakfast served
Wilson, I thought he had bethem on the morning of the fire in
the Wave:;. not a sea cantain ,,.
T-213. The entire crew joins in
"Thanks" for a hearty me.a l that
100
M·1cQuarrie
30
87
'·hit the spot."
97.7 Wise
30
86.8
Look out Boston! Here comes As96.8 Lubich
2t
86.5 sistant Chief
Carl A. Merithew.
93.3 Sllves~rl
J:;
86 2
92 . 1 Chrlstirn
27
8{· 7 Good luck, Carl, we are all pulling
91 1Bruder
26
a3:1 for you, so bring back the bacon
.
90.4 Goode
21
s2.; lif you can find any>.
I Socialism-You have two cow•
:::~ g~~'.~~li1t
~I
:~:;
What are all these rumors we are and give one to your neighbor.
88.9 Mack
1a
au hearing, a.re they true, Jack? If so,
Communism-You have two cow.>
88.8 Field s
33
80.6 1•ou are about to enter a great in88.8 Fei•»ch1l
2L
n.1 stitution. Yen Man! . . . and Wo- and give both to the government,
87.8 R lse,39
78.1
·
an d ti. 1e governmen1.• gives
you th
. e
2t
77 8 man.
87 .3 Tedeschi
87 .1 Campbell
25
11.2
At last-results!
Merithew took milk.
1
87
H1ddoc <
21
~I.? the hint tlrnt was written in the
Fascism-You keep the cows and
=~· 9 ~~~;i~
;~
7 :~ :; I Fire Flashes a couple of weeks back,
Jo
uu and bought those cherry pies. give the milk to the government
86 . 6 co!e
85.9 s• •ll.u•l
19
64 4 Thank.> Carl, but Patterson still and the government sells part of it
84.6 /
1 wants the cheese to go with it. back to you.
834
Nazism-The gov rnment shoot&
· 1eId por t s
Ft mny I1ow some peopIe arc never
825 I D ow· F'
81.9
satisfied.
you and takes both cow .
81.B
Extra! Carl Merithem ha ..; at last
Japanesism - 'TI1e government
81.5
By PFC. EDWARD TII0:\1.AS
found a way to get the two old divides itself. One section bow··
/ The post basketball
is enof bl'd in a hurry. Just the cows. The other sneaks up
80 · 9 tered m the Fll'st Service Com- ye 1
stabs the cows in the back, w
e.
.
=~ mand New England Championship:;
"Sparky'.' Davi.~ has lef~ for a using an under-handed movemeuc
79.3 Lo be played in March of this year. weekend m Gloucester. Give the to get the milk.
78.7 It's a tourney that will be a k.nock- 1 little wife our best regards Sparky.
78.7
.
.
Oh, I wonder what has happcncrl
You haven't reached the height
f
t
H ·1
b
77 .8 out affall', a loss puttmg any team t 0 M Cl .
78.4 out for good. We all wish the team
c aiy 0 1a e.
e ia~ e- of your tolerance until you can
75.1 j members the best of luck the rest come .~mte a homebody. Can it be tolerate intolerant people.
74
of the year b0 th . th . " 1 . that somebody else has taken
73,6
•
m
e re u ai your place" Mac? No well mayoe
12 s season and tourney play.
.
'
.
6~·8
All
· t . t d . b .
.11 YOU haven t found a new home m
me~ rn e1cs e
m
oxmg
w1
Old
Town
yet.
67 2
There i.<; a great battle going on
66 . 2 le~ve the1.r n~mes at the post gym
:-v1th_ the mstructor there. The post in the Fire House, but we are a
1s go~ng to enter a team m ~he F~rst little in the dark about what it
Lo.,t ?e~·v1.ce Co~mand champ1onsh1ps, is all about. Doc, tell us which is
10 1f 1t 1s possible .to have a full team the greatest "Rip," you or Cole. Of
H of ~ood ~en m ea:h and every I course, we all have our opinions,
clas~. Lets go, a.n :rou men that but what is yours? we would also
been talkrng about such like to hear from friend Cole.
25 lrn.ve
41 thmgs. Now that we have heard
The Pinoclc man Stone is still
:: your talk, let's see some action trying to get brothdr Libb; to join
from here on. On Monday night the g-ang, but Libby is still holding
Monday and Tuesday
113 at the Garland gym, the Air Base out for higher stakes. Keep it up,
1 1

Fire Flashes

Gd. Sq
Off. "A..
Band
Av. Sq. "B'
Av. Sq. "A"

35
21

15

12

3
IHigh single, Doz10;
WEEKLY HIGH

High three. Dozios. Richard
Second high t.hree De rv
'
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srrings

I
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YOU HOW
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BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATRES
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

g

i~~ ;~~~ati~u:t b~a~heg::~e f~~m44t~~ H~~~~;s u~ i~c~l~;~t~·~ak~~~ngthc
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Arabian Nights

Jon Hall, Maria Mon tez, 'abu
offensively and defensively. In the have been spending quite a bit of
Off
·B"
H
94.t second game of the night, the time out here at the Base. P. s.
OIL ·D"
J3
~~·~ Guard Squadron beat the Finance Guess we were wrong, a.~ we noticed
Otf. ··C''
35
orr_ 'A''
12
92.9 59 to 40, with Pvt. Al Downing set- that you have gotten into her good
WEEKLY HIGH
22
91.2 ting a new league record in scoring graces agam. Life is like that.
High single, Payne
:!9
116
=~:~ by getting 31 points, more than
M~ntion is in order t-0 one of our
High three, Brodlct
·:•
299
l\lon., T ues., It Wed .
second high three, John ton
89.2 half of his team's points. Dick ex-firemen who keeps coming back.
:23
298
High single, QM
:?9
517 Leoras
89 2 I Carlson also had a good mght for He is none other than Quartermas.High three, En!. "B"
n
14U Bertrand
~I th Finance club, by getting halt ter ~e Beau. who as one of the/ Keeper of t he Flame
INDIVIDUAL AVER..'l.OES
Biehler
26
87.9 of his club's points, with 20 Quite I ~tation's 11lumnu., not only drops
S p en ce1· T racy,
strln;;~
23
Avg. Clapper
Spada
:16
JJ
103
Lnnzi
87 5 a two-man game, that onf'.
m for a social call, but can be
K:ltharine Hepburn
--------------------"'-----------On Tuesday night, the Aviation !ound at the sourc 01 "call" and
Squadron showed everyone in the 1 always ready to give tht• "helpTh ur ~., Fri., 'at.
leagup that winning the first hfllf mg hand" to th rest of the StaSilver Queen
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